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When I got up there he said, "Don't''look back. I'm going to open my aouth. You
walk out of me and just go on. Don't look back, just keep going,till you come to
foot of the hill. It's" a High hill." I w/alk so far till I got up there. When • ;
you look way down in'the valley there's some trees, lot of trees. And there some
Indian tents. And there some tipis, setting down there.-And there's the light
down there. I walk downl there. Co tup on the hill and there was the hlght down
there. That's the one that I went down there to see where the light coming from.
So £hat light took me over there and just kept going, kept going, kept going.
•It'8 just a story that I fix up. That's the way.
(Do you have in the story teat the light was you were looking for?)
It's a tipi, you know. There's a light inside, but I never go in there. I just
seen the light. It just shone in my eye sight. Maybe through that, maybe
my eyes might' clear up, I ((Mr. POAFPYBITTY HAS BEEN BLIND SINCE I960)) ljaybe
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someday, my jpes might clear up. I d6n't know. Mayjae that light you know—
(How long ago did you ,say you went blind?)
In the year of '60, 1960.
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(What year were you born in?)
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July, 1900.
(Where were you born?)
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Here', in the state of Oklahoma.
(Rtgh.t around' this place, or was it in some other place?)
I don't know, It might be up. here at the spring. Or right here. Or up here on the'
hill. There's a bump there were my mother and father, the old people, when
they first'live here. I don't know what year they live here. Maybe that's where I
was born. Across the creek over here.
(How old were you when you firstr went to school?)
When I first went to school? Oh, I was about nine, I
(Was that at Cache Creek School, did you, say-4-)'-^
Let 1 8 see, nine, or about ten years oid, when"! went to school. Cache Creek
Mission.
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0)id you like it alright, at t s U v Cache Creek?)

